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HOWARD DORIS
AREBUSYATKISHORN
- MAKING HISTORY

Howard Doris, with four structures in use in the North Sea oil

fields, are maintaining their front rank place in the

advanced technology of offshore engineering.

Howard Doris are

Completing in steel and concrete two structures of unique

design, one of which will initiate the use of concrete

floating towers in off-shore oil and gas fields.

Operating the largest work-place in the North West, estab-

lished at a cost of over f45m, with 1 2 prefabrication shops

and the largest drydock with floating gates in this country.

Spending about £27m yearly on sub-contracts and supplies

in Scotland alone.

Employing in these days of redundancies over 1 ,000 workers;

over 70 per cent of these have their homes north of the

Highland Line.

Developing a new generation of concrete semi-submersibles

with steel decks for use in very deep waters.

Preparing to expand into exploration in deep waters through

Howard Doris Exploration Ltd and Western Petroleum Ltd.

Kishorn Yard

By Strathcarron

Wester Ross

London Office

17 Grosvenor Gdns
London SWIW OBD
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PROGRAMME
(subject to variation)

MONDAY 3rd August

2.30pm onwards. Registration, and sale of tickets for Clan Dinner and Buffet Supper

(these may be booked in advance, but not bought at the door).

Genealogy and other exhibitions will be on view throughout the Gathering and it is

hoped also to provide a buffet and bar.

6.30pm. Buffet Supper

TUESDAY 4th August

11.30am. Church Service at Kirkton of Lochalsh (bus from Duncraig).

2.30pm. March to Clan Gathering Place - Dai' Acha-da-Thearnaidh (near Loch Acha-

nahinich) - weather permitting.

7.00pm. Clan Dinner. Ticket holders only.

WEDNESDAY 5th August

10.30am. Clan Society Meeting. To be followed for the rest of the day by some interesting

talks, and some excellent films lent to us by the Royal Bank of Scotland.

7.30pm. Ceilidh. Refreshments available.

THURSDAY 6th August

1 0.00am. Piping Competition.

1

1

.00am. Tug o' War (possibly Scotland versus the Rest!)

1 2.00 noon. Exhibitions close.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Organizers of the Gathering would like to express their gratitude to the Highland

Region Education Authority for allowing us to hold it in Duncraig Castle, and to

Mr McGhie for all he is doing to make it a success. Also, tothe Royal Bankof Scotlandfor

the loan of their films. They are most grateful to all the contributors to the Programme,

and to those who have supported it with their advertisements, and not least to Mr D. B.

Picton-Phillipsand the printers for all their help and advice, ar\6\o\he Aberdeen Press &

Journal and Stornoway Gazette & Herald for permission to reproduce photographs on

pages 4, 8 and 9.

CO DHA BHIOS MACMHATHAIN GU MATH,
MAR Bl E DHA FHEIN.

To whom will Matheson be good, if not to himself.

© Clan Matheson Society 1 981 . All rights reserved.



Eilean Donnan Castle
and the Mathesons

by William Matheson
It could be said that Eilean Donnan Castle and the Clan Matheson are about the same

age. Expert opinion has it that the castle (blown up in 1719 and restored in 1 932) was
built in the thirteenth century, while Coinneach son of Mathan, identified as founder of

the Matheson and MacKenzie clans, appears on record in 1 264. It has even been alleged

that he it was who had the commission to build the castle, of which he may have become
custodian as deputy for the Earl of Ross.

Another Coinneach or Kenneth, presumably a descendant, was keeper of Eilean Don-

nan two generations later. Unfortunately for him, he was on the losing side in the

national struggle between the Comyns and the Balliolsontheonepartandthe Bruceson
the other. The day of reckoning came in 1 331 , when the castle was besieged and taken.

Many of the garrison were executed, and Thomas Randolf, nephew of King Robert Bruce

and Guardian of Scotland, arrived on the scene to see their heads displayed on its walls.

Kenneth himself, after a long imprisonment, suffered the same fate at Inverness in 1 346.

For some time the fortunes of Kenneth's descendants were at a low ebb, but the tide

turned for them with the death of David II, last of the royal Bruces, in 1 371 . Thereafter

they steadily made good their losses, and eventually, led by the house of Seaforth, they

achieved territorial power to rival that of their early masters, the Earls of Ross. Butthat is

another story; suffice it here to say thattheirsuccess wasfounded upon oppositiontothe

MacDonald Lords of the Isles and support for the Crown. And it was apparently in this

political context that the Mathesons broke away to form a separate clan from the Mac-
Kenzies, pursuing the opposite policy of adherence to the MacDonalds.

However, that policy had to be reviewed after the forfeiture of the Lordship of the Isles

in 1 493, and the Mathesons became a divided clan, one faction still choosing association

with the MacDonalds, but others throwing in their lot with the MacKenzies, now restored

to possession of Eilean Donnan. And so it was that, in 1 539, when the MacDonalds laid

siege to the castle, two leading Mathesons were found in opposing camps: John Mathe-
son (lain Dubh) inside in charge of its defence, and Murdoch Matheson (Murchadh
Buidhe), later to become undisputed chief of the clan, outside among those investing it.

The siege was raised, but only after the two opposing leaders, John Matheson and
Donald MacDonald of Sleat, had lost their lives.

John Matheson must be reckoned one of the great warriors of theclan. On at least two
occasions he was victorious in battle when the MacLeods of Lewis invaded Lochalsh;

and it was no doubt his outstanding soldierly qualities that led to his appointment as

Constable of Eilean Donnan. This was not an hereditary office, by the way, as so often

claimed on behalf of the Clan MacRae. At various times the charge was entrusted to

members of other clans, such as the MacLennans and the Murchisons; though not to any
Mathesons other than lain Dubh, so far as known. But his defence against the Mac-
Donalds in 1539 remains one of the most dramatic episodes in the story of Eilean

Donnan.





A BRIEF NOTE
BY THE CHIEF ON

Duncraig
Castle

BUILT FOR

SIR ALEXANDER MATHESON, BART., M. P.

"26 July 1865.

Alexr. discovered Craig as a site for our new
house.

27 July.

I drove with Alexr., Ross and Finlayson

[from Balmacara House] to Plocktown,

whence in a boat to Craig, a beautiful

wooded spot and we decided to build."

Eleanor Irving Perceval

3rd Wife of Alexander Matheson, M.P.

These are the entries in my grandmother's diaries which announce the advent of

Duncraig, built to replace their house at Inverinate, which was burnt to the ground whilst

they were in residence at 1.00am on 10 September 1864.

Duncraig became a favourite home with their many children, particularly my father,

who revelled in the boating and fishing opportunities afforded by Loch Carron. Even my
brother Fergus and myself were lucky enough to spend a summer holiday under its roof

in 1935, when we, too, became immersed in the pursuits of the previous generation.

I have in my possession the daily 'Dinner Book' for the 1 870s and 1 880s, and when in

residence the following is an example of how many people were catered for daily

—

Jan 1873. Dining Room



CAPE BRETON, 1979
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THE MATHESON TARTANS
by Dr. Micheil MacDonald, F.S.A. Scot.

The Scottish Tartans Society is the official body for recording and distributing inform-

ation on tartans and highland dress. Inaugurated by the Lord Lyon King of Arms in 1 963,

the Society has been sited in Comrie, Perthshire since 1 976 and with its award-winning

museum attracts visitors from all over the world.

In its records of every known tartan the Society has six Matheson 'setts' on record.

They date from 1 805-1 977. The earliest of these survives as a small piece in the archives

of the Society. We are informed that it was used by Sir Alexander of Ardross and Loch-

alsh (1 805-86) for his servants. This may well be so, but there is also a specimen in the

MacBean collection in Inverness labelled 'Matheson - ancient Camissary' (said to be

from Camasunary - Skye) which is the same sett with the red changed to maroon.

(Thread count 1)

In 1 850 the brothers William and Andrew Smith of Mauchline in Scotland published

their Authenticated Tartans of the Clans and Families of Scotland and here we find the

predominately red, Matheson tartan usually worn today. This sett has been repeated in

several subsequent works and has given rise to several variations. (2)

A pattern consisting of only part of the normal Matheson sett appears in Mclntyre

Norths' book The Book of the Club of the True Highlanders 1881. North obtained this sett

from James Logan, author of The Scottish Gae/ 1831, and depending on how long it had

been known to Logan it may well pre-date the Matheson tartan worn today. This sett has

an internal balance of design lacking in the pattern of 1850. (3)

A sett that would appear to have escaped attention until recently has come to light in

the research of the late MacGregor-Hastie on the collection of the Highland Society of

London (c1 81 0-30) It is clearly based on the tartan shown by the Smith brothers, but the

green is substituted for red, and blue for green in only one section. (4)

The normally-accepted hunting sett follows the patterns of numbers two and three

closely, only substituting blue for red and black for blue (5). There is also a more recent

version of the hunting Matheson which was received from Messrs Kinloch Anderson in

1 977. It may be one of the recent 'rush' of new fashion tartans and is merely a variation

on the established hunting sett. (6)

(1) Green 16, maroon 8, green 4, maroon 4, green 4, maroon 94, blue 18, green. 8,

maroon 4, green 4, maroon 4, green 8, maroon 14, green 4, maroon 4, green 4, maroon

8, blue 14, green 14, maroon 6, green 12.

(2) Green 1 6, red 8, green 2, red 2, green 2, red 48, blue 1 6, green 8, red 2, green 2, red 2,

green 8, red 16, green 2, red 2, green 2, red 2, blue 16, green 16, red 4, green 8.

(3) Red 4, green 4, red 24, green 20, red 4, green 4, red 4, green 20, azure 6, blue 20, red

24, green 4, red 4.

(4) Blue 8, green 4, blue 2, green 4, blue 2, green 44, blue 1 2, green 4, red 4, green 4, red

4, green 4, red 8, green 4, red 4, green 4, red 4, blue 1 2, green 8, red 4, green 8.

(5) Yellow 14, blue 6, yellow 4, blue 4, yellow 4, blue 60, black 18, yellow 6, blue 4, yellow

4, blue 4, yellow 6, blue 10, yellow 4, blue 4, yellow 4, blue 4, black 18, yellow 10, blue 6,

yellow 8.

(6) Green 1 6, blue 8, green 2, blue 2, green 2, blue 48, black 1 6, green 8, blue 2, green 2,

blue 2, green 8, blue 16, green 2, blue 2, green 2, blue 2, black 16, green 16, blue 4,

green 8.
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MULTIFARIOUS

(1) Donald Matheson of Shiness (1 745-1810) Captain In the Sutherland Fenclbles (2) Sir James Matheson,

Bart , MP. (1796-1 878) Co-founder of Jardine-Matheson & Co. Builder of Lews Castle, Stornoway (3) The Rev.

Or George Matheson, D D. (1842-1906) wrote the hymn Oh, Love that will not let me go' (4) Donald Alexander

Matheson (1 860-1 935) civil engineer and railroad magnate, initiated Gleneagles Hotel and Golf Courses.

(5) General SirTorquhil Matheson, Bart , K C.B , CM. G. (1871 -1963) GO. C. inC Western Command, India

1931-5 (6) The late Premier Alex Matheson, of Prince Edward Island. (7) The Rev Dr. James Matheson, D.D.

Moderator of the Church of Scotland 1 975-6. (8) The Hon. Joel Matheson, Minister of Finance, Government of

8



/lATHESONS

Nova Scotia. (9) Ex-Provost Sandy Matheson of Stornoway. (10) Sir Alexander Matheson, Bart., M. P. (1 805-86)

moved Jardine-Matheson to Hong Kong, builder of Duncraig and Ardross Castles. (1 1 ) His Grace Archbishop

Samuel Matheson (1 852-1 942) Primate of All Canada 1 909-31 .(12) Dr. Kenneth G. Matheson (1 864-1 931

)

President of Drexel Institute 1 922-31 (13) The Late Alastair Matheson, Gaelic Smger, Mod. Gold Medallist.

(14) Major-General.S. H. Matheson, Late Commanding General Fort Campbell, Kentucky. (15) His Honour Judge

John Matheson, CD., Kt. of St. John, designed the Canadian Flag. (1 6) Tim Matheson, Film Star. (17) His Honour

Judge Lewis Matheson, Cape Breton. (1 8) Hugh Matheson, Olympic Oarsman. Winner of Diamond Sculls.
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M.V. Clan Matheson, built 1957, Greenall Dockyard Co. Ltd., sold 1979 for demolition.

Traded UK/Continent to East and South Africa/Indian continent. Owned by Clan Line

Steamers Ltd., last at British and Commonwealth Shipping Co. Ltd.

From Martin - Wester Isles of Scotland (c.1695)

Every heir or young chieftain of a tribe was obliged in honour to give a public specimen

of his valour before he was owned and declared governor or leader of his people, who
obeyed and followed him upon all occasions.

This chieftain was usually attended with a retinue of young men of quality, who had

not beforehand given any proof of their valour, and were ambitious of such an oppor-

tunity to signalize themselves.

It was usual for the captain to lead them, to make a desperate incursion upon some
neighbour or other that they were in feud with; and they were obliged to bring by open

force the cattle they found in the lands they attacked, or to die in the attempt.

After the performance of this achievement, the young chieftain was ever after reputed

valiant and worthy of government, and such as were of his retinue acquired the like

reputation. This custom being reciprocally used among them, was not reputed robbery;

for the damage which one tribe sustained by this essay of the chieftain of another, was

repaired when their chieftain came in his turn to make his specimen: but I have not heard

an instance of this practice for these sixty years past.

(Martin was born and brought upinSkye, but wrote his book in London for the English.)

From Pennant's Voyage to the Hebrides, 1772
July 1 6th. Land at a point called the Kyle, or Passage, where about four-score horses

were collected to be transported a la nage' to the opposite shore, about a mile distant

They were taken over by fours, by little boats, a pair on each side held with halters by two
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men, after being forced off a rock into the sea. We undertook the conveyance of a pair.

One, a pretty grey horse, swam admirably; the other was dragged along like a log; but as

soon as it arrived within scent of its companions before landed, revived, disengaged

itself, and took to the shore with great alacrity.

The horned cattle of Skie (sic) are swam over, at the narrow passage of Kul-Ri (Kyle

Rhea), at low water; six, eight, or twelve are passed over at a time, tied with ropes,

fastened from the horn of one to its tail, so to the next; the first is fastened to a boat, and

thus are conveyed to the opposite shore. This is the great pass into the island, but is

destitute even of a horse ferry.

From Boswell's Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides in 1773
We proceeded to Fort George. When we came into the square, I sent a soldier with the

letter to Mr Feme. He came to us immediately, and along with him came Major Brewse of

the Engineers, pronounced Bruce. He said he believed it was originally thesame Norman

with Bruce. That he had dined at a house in London, where were three Bruces, one of the

Irish line, one of the Scottish line, and himself of the English line. He said he was shown it

in the Herald's Office spelt fourtine different ways. I told him the different spellings of my
name. Dr Johnson observed, that there had been great disputes about the spelling of

Shakspeare's name; at last it was thought it would be settled by looking at the original

copy of his will; but, upon examining it, he was found to have written it himself no less

than three different ways. (Plus ga change! S.M.)

Bleak Caledonia's hills are bare.

And barren are her plains.

Bare-legged are her daughters fair,

Bare-bottom'd are her swains,

(attributed to Dr Johnson)

CLAN MATHESON SOCIETY



THE ROYAL SCOTTISH CORPORATION
continues today the work begun in 1 61 1 of helping needy Scots in London.

EVERY DAY our eight full-time Welfare Visitors are out all over Greater

• London, supporting elderly and lonely people and families with problems,

offering friendship, advice and financial aid.

^ YOUNG SCOTS who arrive in London without resources to maintain

themselves are helped by our youth worker.

^ HOUSING for elderly Scots has been provided in North London and
futher schemes are under consideration.

Help us to extend and develop this work by sending your gift to the Secretary

:

Ian S. MacLeod, Royal Scottish Corporation (CM), 37 King St. Covent Garden, London WC2E 8JS

Welcome from Skye Crotal Knitwear
And may we take this opportunity of inviting you to come
over the sea to Skye and visit us.

Mill Shop at Broadford on main route to Portree.

Factory and mill shop ai Isle Ornsay \r\ Sleat (the garden of

Skye). See the famous Skye Crotal Sweaters being made.

Mon-Fri: 8.00am-5.30pm Sat: 10.00am-4.00pm

Skye Crotal Knitwear, The Old Schoolhouse, Camus Chros, Isle of Skye IV43 8QR Scotland

Telephone : Isle Ornsay (047 1 3) 271 Telex : 75252

Let the 'CLAN' look after

you in Wester Ross and

Isle of Skye

Coach and Mini-Bus Hire

also

Self-drive Car Hire

CLAN COACHES
Kyle, Ross-Shire

Telephone Kyle 4328
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Wm. FRASER&SON
HOUSE FURNISHERS
KYLE OF LOCHALSH

The shop for all your household needs

Full range of Furniture, Bedding, Carpets and Vinyls

Always a good selection of Wedding and Anniversary gifts

from our stock of China, Crystal, Cutlery, Clocks and Linens

Telephone Kyle 4285

CARRON RESTAURANT
POTTERY & CRAFT SHOP
CAM-ALLT, STRATHCARRON, ROSS-SHIRE

A890 1 MILE WEST OF STRATHCARRON STATION
MORNING COFFEE, LUNCHES, TEAS & DINNER

BOOKING ESSENTIAL FOR DINNER

THE SCOTTISH
TARTANS SOCIETY
MUSEUM OF SCOTTISH TARTANS
COMRIE, PERTHSHIRE, SCOTLAND
Telephone COMRIE (STD Code 07647) 779

President: The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, D.L., J. P.

Chairman and Vice President: Dr. D. Gordon Teall of Teallach, F.S.A. Scot.

Founder and Vice President: Capt. T. Stuart Davidson, F.S.A. Scot.

Vice Presidents: James D. Boyd, F.S.A. Scot., and James Scarlett, F.S.A. Scot.

Curator and Secretary: Dr. Micheil MacDonald, F.S.A. Scot.

PATRONS
His Grace the Duke of Argyll, His Grace the Duke of Atholl. Col Sir Donald Cameron of Locheil, K T , Lieut Col

H Gayre of Gayre and Nigg KCN. KCMM, KCL, GCLJ, MA , D Phil, D Pol Sc , FIAL, FNASc , The Lord Lovat,

DSO, TD, DL, The Rt Hon Lord MacDonald, The Lord Maclean, PC, KT. GCVO, KBE, Sir lam Moncreiffe of that

Ilk, Bt , QC, Ph D, Brig Sir Gregor MacGregor of MacGregor, Bt , W A Nicholson, OBE, Dr D G Teall of

Teallach, F S,A, Scot

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
James J King, Hon Treasurer, J R Dalgety, FS A Scot, Billy Forsyth; William Johnston (US A.). Lt Col A. J.

Lawrie. VRD, F S A Scot, Thomas H Jones (U S A ), Malcolm Pringle, J Charles Thomson, F S A Scot(U S A ),

J Campbell Simpson, Mrs Joyce Gudren, Robert C Stephenson, Mrs Marion Wilson, Miss Mabel Burnard
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Sir James Matheson, Bart,

bom at Lairg, Sutherland,

17th November, 1796, died in

Mentone, 31st December, 1878.

Partner in Jardine, Matheson & Co.

1832-1842. M.P for Ashburton in

1843-1847 and for Ross and
Cromarty until 1862.

In 1832 James Matheson, an

independent merchant, who had

established himself in Canton as an

agent for various firms in India,

joined forces with Doctor William

Jardine, a former Ship's Surgeon in

the East India Company. From this

partnership emerged the Hong
Kong based international trading

company Jardine, Matheson & Co.,

Ltd., whose breadth and depth of

experience of Asian and Pacific

markets and business methods is un-matched by any other organisation.

These interests extend outside Asian and Pacific areas and encompass

North America, Australasia, Southern Africa, the Middle East and also

London, where Matheson & Co., Ltd. was established by Alexander

Matheson and Andrew Jardine in 1848.

Matheson & Co., Ltd., whose offices are still at 3 Lombard Street in the

City of London, now employs approximately 2,000 people in the UK. Its

activities include insurance and insurance broking, shipping, forwardmg and

airfreighting, travel, banking and property ownership as well as representing

the Jardine Matheson Group in the UK and Europe.

Matheson& Co.,Ltd
3 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9A0. Tel: 01-480 6633.
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HELP THE GAIDHEALTACHD
... by helping The Highland Fund (Patron: HRH the

Duke of Edinburgh).

Since 1953 the Fund has advanced over £1 million in

low interest loans to Scots, particularly Highlanders and
Islanders, who come seeking development capital. Fund
money is often crucial in holding families and communities
together. Our entire working capital constantly circulates

on loan. Bad debt is rare.

But inflation is hitting hard. We must raise new income
for our vital work— just to keep going. Many Mathesons
have assisted, and been assisted, in the past. YOUR
support is needed. Urgently, now.

Give thanks for your Highland heritage by returning

something to the Gaidhealtachd via The Highland Fund.
Make a donation or take out family life membership at

^ $150 or £60.

Get in touch with our Glasgow office:

THE HIGHLAND FUND LTD., 39 ST VINCENT CRESCENT,
GLASGOW G3 8NG. TELEPHONE: 041-248 4144.

Is of particular interest to guests

participating in the cfantASftcsotv^SHmnf

being only 3 miles from the Kyle Line'

and just over the hill from Duncraig

Castle.

Our hotel is privately owned, caters for

a maximum of 50 guests, is warm,

clean and comfortable and overlooks

the waters of Lochalsh and the

mountains of Skye.

Most rooms with private bath.

It is an ideal centre from which to

enjoy our magnificent countryside.

Coloured Brochure

and Tariff on application

Kyle of Lochalsh
(on The Wester Ross Coastal Route)

A.A. R.A.C. *•

DUNEDIN
SCOTTISH IMPORTS

1 143 Ford Lane, Dunedin,

Florida 33528

America's largest distributors of

Scottish Tartan

All five Matheson Tartans in stock

for immediate delivery, no waiting

$24.50 yard plus 5% shipping

SEATHRIFT
GARDEN SHOP

Kyle of Lochalsh Tel 4161

FLORIST & GREENGROCER

Flowers for all occasions

Interflora - World-Wide
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Y3rfllgetonbetterwith
TheRoyalBank.

For a start there are more Royal Banks to

get on with.

Ahnost 600 in Scotland, 11 in London.
More Branches than

any other Scottish Bank.
For one simple reason.

There's more demand.
Compare the services

we oflfer.

Compare our attitude,

andyou'Uunderstand why.
Make an appointmentwithyour nearest

RoyalBank Manager.
He'll show^youwhatwe mean.

There are more RoyalBanks
to get on with.

TheRoyalBank
Tlie Roya] Bank of Scotland Limited. Registered Office: 42 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE Registered in Scotland Number 46419.
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